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University of Montana
NEWS RELEASE
Office of News and Publications 
Missoula, MT 59612 
(406) 243-2522
May 22, 1991
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA EVENTS TUESDAY, MAY 28, THROUGH SATURDAY,
JUNE 1
Tuesday, May 28
Alcoholics Anonymous--noon, University Center.
Seminar— "Control of LHRH Release and Ovulation by Neuropeptide 
Y in Primates," by Michael J. Woller, a professor of endocrinology 
and reproductive physiology at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
noon, Chemistry/Pharmacy 204.
Wellness program— "The 600 Club: Job Hunting While Employed,"
fifth of six sessions on managing work lives, hosted by Jennifer 
Carter, owner of Directions for Career and Personal Development, 
12:10-1 p.m., University Hall 210.
Philosophy Forum— a symposium on Mayor Dan Kemmis' "Community 
and the Politics of Place," featuring Kemmis, political science 
Professor Ron Perrin and philosophy Professor Tom Huff, 3:30-5 p.m., 
Pope Room, Law Building.
Endangered species lecture— "Advocacy Issues: Grizzly Bears as
Endangered Species," by Lance Olsen, director of the Great Bear 
Foundation, 7-8:30 p.m., Liberal Arts 11.
Chamber recital— the Montana Baroque Ensemble and the Montana 
Woodwind Quintet, 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
Wednesday, May 29
Adult Children of Alcoholics— noon, University Center.
Lecture— "Awakening and Enlightenment in the Buddhist 
Tradition," by humanities Associate Professor Alan Sponberg, noon, 
Liberal Arts 11.
Society for Creative Anachronism— medieval and Renaissance dance 
instruction, 7 p.m., Social Science 352.
Intimacy talk/video series— "Date Rape," 7-9 p.m., University 
Center. For information, call 243-4711.
Alcoholics Anonymous— 7:30 p.m., University Center.
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Percussion Ensemble— 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
Thursday, Mav 30
Clinical medicine lecture series— "Colon Cancer," by Dr. Elliot 
Morris, 11 a.m.-noon, Chemistry/Pharmacy 109.
Narcotics Anonymous— noon, University Center.
Sigma Xi lecture— "Development in Computerized Psychological 
Testing" (with demonstrations), by psychology Associate Professor 
David Schuldberg, noon, Science Complex 348.
Seminar— "Pharmacological and Physiological Control of 
Hypothalamic Dopaminergic Neurons: Sex Differences," by Kenneth E.
Moore, chairman and professor of pharmacology and toxicology at 
Michigan State University, 2 p.m., Chemistry/Pharmacy 204.
Mathematics colloquium lecture— "Selecting Nonlinear Regression 
Models for Practical Use," by David A. Ratkowski, an assistant 
professor of statistics at Washington State University, 4:10 p.m., 
Math 109.
Seminar— "Science and Scientific Values of National Parks," by 
Clifford Martinka, chief scientist at Glacier National Park, 7:30-9 
p.m., Science Complex 131.
Friday, Mav 31
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, University Center.
Women's Film Festival— "Juliet of the Spirits," followed by a 
discussion, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall, $3. Child care will be 
provided.
Student chamber recital— 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
Saturday, June l
Concert— String Orchestra of the Rockies, 8 p.m., Music Recital 
Hall, $9/general public, $6/senior citizens and students.
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